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~, ,...00u".. tJr 4- 11,0CEEDI Noss—Court commenced
on Monday morning, 10thinst., at 10o'cloCk,
A. M.,..110n. Judge Nill presiding, with his
Ass4t , Jatnis O. Carson an W. W.Prizah. Bilge., on the Bench. Tile Constar
bles irtt to different districts throughout the
county m • de their returns to the Cotut. The
Ist of Attorneys was , called, duiingwhich

each presented his petitionl andmade his
motions. There were no civil causes ready
for tri'al, and the business of this term wastherefore limited to the Oyer 'and Terminer,
Quarter Sessions and Orphans' Court. The
following prosecutions were dlspoied of:

oran AND TEEME#II. '
Commonwealth vs. Joshua Morgan—Rape.

,A triobill. Defendant arraigned. andtpieads•not ,tiilty. Verdict; not guilty. '
.Cem. vs. Daniel' MVprroick—ROhbery.A. trle bill. Defendant nrraigned and plead-

ed not guilty. In this case, J.A.;S. Cramer,
of Cbambersburg, was the prosecutor, and
WOormick was a militia-man in the bordpr
service. It seems that-Cramer one evenhig,
become a little toosociable with two or three
oldidrs, among whom was M'Cormick.--

After extending to them-the hospitalities of
the town, and taking one or two with them,
sat down on the stops of his Honor, Judie-
Kimmel's' residence. Here, they sat=and
talked, cracking jokes. and perpetrating wit-
ticisms. when one of these jollyfellows, out

—ofpure love of the goalce(?) took from Cra-
mer's pocket a wallet containing six dollars.
Stop, says John, that As my tnoneSi. You
are-too practicalin your jokes; I want my
money, give itback. With that M'Cormick
.drewfrom his pocket a revolver, and;pTe-
seated it to Johris head, defying his ability
to take bak the money. About this time,
John becanie somewhat shinned, and finding
theroom of_ his companions more desirable
than their company,wasrevolvirnkhis mind
all sorts 6f ideasabout securinga safe retreat.
Ncr sooner, t'ou-ever, had he concluded to
delib;zately wali,z away, than ,he discovered
his friend on the other side ;take from his

-side-pocket a wallet of $50.00: Well done;
says John, you haCe noxi got-allmy money,come along with me and I will take you to
the best saloon in town, and you must treat.
A b'.4idon. for John, but it was a piece of
,stratee-tbat would not work. M'Cormick
smelt mice, or something else„as John's no:-
Oen was to take them to the Provost Mar-
shal's office, and inform on •them, have them
searched and thus get his money back. ,The
soldi6rs, however, struck for camp, and John
pursued until within sight of camp when he
considered his efforts to arrest' the pickpock-
ets a dangerous experiment. He returned to
'the Prbvost Marshal's, zpt an Orderly, with
a squad,of men; marchedtd camp. had the
regiment drawn up line, when and whei,e
he identified the sc undrels, had them ar-
rested, brought toton, confined to jail, and
at. Court 'tried and convicted. Verdict,'

- guilty ; whereuponthe Court sentenced him;
- to restore the money stolen, to paya. fine of
. one cent to the Commonwealth, and that he.
/undergoan imprisonment in thePenitentiary
for the Eastern district of Penna., by separ-fate or solitary confinement at labor, for theI' period of three years, that he pay the costs off grosicution, and be in custody of the Sheriff

this sentence is complied with. '
QUARTER SESSIONS.

' Com. vs. Mary Hawkwins-7-Lareeny; 'A
true bill. Defendant arraigned and plead
guilty. Sentenced by the Couit to undergo
an imprisonment in the County Jail for the
period of ihreemontbs, pa the costs of pros-
ecution and one _cent -line to the Common-
wealth.

COM. Ir8; GeorgeWashington—Assault and
Battery. A true bill. Verdict guilty.—
Sentenced to pay' a fine of one cent to the
Commonwealth and to undergo an imprison-
ment of one calender month in the County
Jail. -

Com. vs. Lewis,Re .ard—Assahlt and Bal.
tery. A truebill. -Defendant arraigned and
pleaded net- guilty. Verdict: guilty. Sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $lO to the Common-
wealth, or find good security for the sum
within ten days and be in custody until the
sentence is Omplied

C9lll. vs. John Reasoner, jr.—Keeping
ferocious dogs. 'Not a true bill, and isticho-
las Uglow the Prosecutor to pay the costs of
proseention. -

Cont. Vl5, A„dam Gorge—Rape, Assault
with intent to ravish, Fornication and Bas-
tardy. A. true 'bill. Defendant arraigned
and pleaded guilty, Sentenced to pay a flue
of one cent to the Commonwealth, that he
pay 'for lying in exPenSes sls' ,the sum of
$9.75 now due, that he pay inquarterly pay-

- ments at the rate of 75cents per week for the
support of the child, until it is 7 years of
age, thathe enter into a bond with the Di-
.rectoi of the Poor in $3OO, with one goodtecutity to indemnify theconntlyof Franklin
against maintaining said child!That heen-
ter into recognizance with at last one good
security in the sum of $BOO for the perform-
ance-of this sentence, that he pay the costs of
piosecution and-be in custody until this gen'.

fence Is complied with.
Coin. vs.'John Myers—Assault and Bat-

tery. A true bill. Defendant arrainged
and ileaded not guilty. Verdict guilty,—
SenteuC'ed to pay a fine of $lO to the Com-
asOnWOlth, the costs of prosecution,and be in
aistody, &e.

Coin. vs. George Nave and Michael Nave
—Larceny. A true bill. Defendants . ar-
raitmed ' and pleaded not guilty. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to pay a tine of . One cent

to,the Commonwealth; undergoan imprison-
ment in the County Jail for the period of
one day, pay costs of -prosecution, fte. The
Court sentenced,Michael Nave to pay a fine
or one cent to the Commonwealth, undergo
un imprisonment in the County, Jailfor three
ccor,ths, pay the costs of prosecution, itc.

- -Com. -vs. George Nave and Michael Nave
—Larceny.— A true -bill. Defendants ar-
raigned- and pleaded not guilty. Sentenced
that George Nave undergo an imprisonment
in the Eastern Penitentiaryfor the period of
two years by seperate and solitary confine-
ment at labor, that he pay costs of prosecu-
tion and be in custody; &c. • 1

Corn. vs, John A. Cramer, John Gelwicks,
George Gelwicks, Robert V. Jones, Peter
Gray and L. _Fletcher. •

Riot, Assault and Battery and false im-
prisonment. Not a true as to the first
and, third counts, but a true bill for assault,
against John A. Cramer, John Geliwicks,
GeorgeGelwicks and R. V. Jones: Defend-
ants arraigned andpleadednat guilty: Ver-
dict not guilty but the Defendanti Cramer,
John Gelwicks, George Gelwicks and Jones
!Ay' seven-eighths 'of the costs and Henry
Holby the one-eigth. of the costs of prosecu-
tion_

Corn. vs. Ann .M. Smith—Larceny. A Itrue bill. Defendant arraigned and pleaded
not guilty. Verdict not guilty. -

Corn.; vs. Alexander Barr—Assault and
Battery. A truebill. Defendant arraigned
and pleaded guilty. Sentenced to an impris-
onment in the county jail for, the period of .
brie dayand to pay the costs of prosecution. '

Com. vs. Edwin M. Byers—Aiding a pri-
soner to escape. A true bill. Defendant ,
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. Verdict'
guilty. Sentenced to undergo an imprison-
ment in the county jail'for three months,
pay costs of prosecution and one cent: to thr
Commonwealth.

Com. vs. John Robinson—Keeping a dis
orderly house. :4. true bill. Defendant 'ar-
raigned and pleaded.not , guilty. Verdict
guilty. No- Sentence.

• ma. vs. William Young—Assault an
Battery. A true bill. Defendant arraigped
and pleaded not guil,y. Verdict not guilty.
and prosecutor to pay. costs.

Is not to be disguised that
much sickness prevails in this community.
although it has not assumed a very malig-
nant or epidemic character ; but our citizen:
should not delay in adopting every, proper
precautionary measure to preserve the gtnez
ral health. The season has been eminently
calculated toProduce sickness. The protract-
ed wet spell in July has made a'most luxUri-
ant growth of 'vegetation, 'and filled .all. the
pools and low lands with stagnant water,
which have dried ,out ;under the scorching
sun of the severe heated terin that followed
and deadly miasmas now fill the atmosphere.
In. addition to these causes, the military oc,.
cupation of the county has contributed
largelyto create sickness. In_every direction
about Chambersburg, camps of soldiers, or
corrals of horses, or camps of wagon trains,
have abounded, and raw troops, especiall.hwhen occupying places but temporarily, nev-er practice the rigid rules of cleanlinessne-.
cessary to preserve health. In the evening
the citizens are met with sickening stenches
in and the town, arising from imper-
fectly buried animals, or the filth of corrals
or camps, andunless some rigid sanitary
regulations are speedily , adopted, we may
have' an epidemic. It is -worthy of notice
that the present season is in some respects
similar to the summer, of 1852, when the
cholera prevailed. True we have not the
cold, damp weather alternately with hot
surfs, but we have the similarity urimistakaz
bly in the rapid tendency of everything to •
petrify or mould.. It is almost impossible to
keep fresh Meatfor even a day, and mould

' will be found in every cloie room or closet-if
closed up for even a short time:

It is not generally difficult to avert epi-
demics; bat it- is always difficult to; arrest,-
them when once they launch ;forth their
deadly power. The prompt application of
disinfectants, under any, circumstances at ,this season of theyear, is:always wisp, and
now it is an imperative necessity if we would
not.expose ourselves foolishly to disease.—
Quick lime is the most accessible, the cheap-
est and .one of the best disinfecting agents.
and it can scarcely be,'used too bountifully.
Every citizen slould see at once to his cellar
and to any filth about-his preMises, and have
limeapplied wherever there is decaying veg-
etable or animal matter. Old. camps should
bethoroughly sprinkled with lime, and every
damp cellar should be- promptly cleansed
and limed, and ventilated as well as pi,sl,i-
-ble.

At the present time, when sun-stroke is
alarmingly common, and ,when no one is al-
together cteinpt from the sudden and usually-
fatal results of exposure to the great heat
just now prevalent, it may be well to dissem-
inate as widely as may be a knowledge of
how to remedy, and, possible, to avoid,
this trouble. The following statements con-
cerning coup, de aoleil may be taken as au-
thoritative:

The premonitions of art attack are' readily
recognized. There is a feeling of pressure.
upon the head; the bleed tingles in the ves-
sels; and the air seems too hot and tenuous
for breathing. A person who was once thus
affected tells us- that be was relieved, by im-
mediately bathing the head, arms and 'shoul-
ders in water. While performing this ope-
ration he experienced a sensation as though
burning coals had been spread over hiswhole
scalp; but in less thari an hour every oppres-
sive sytripton had passed way: A"young
brother of his, who was similarly attacked,
was not so cautious. He.pll to the ground
insensible, while at-laborin the harvest field,
and after lingering two or three days—much
'of the time comatose, and'with what a phy-
sician mistakenly termed and treated as ty-
phoid fever—was suffered to dio. •
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The remedies "laid down in the books"
are alcoholic and am.moniacal stimulants ;

these are "diffusive" and causing an equable
circulation of bloodthroughout the bOdy,and
particularly to the surface. The ,patient is
directed to swallow the medicine; `but if he
is "utlt:of his head" it can be giien by ,ene-
ma. Washing the, head with cold water,

Zig iranktin tievositorn, tl)ambtrsbutg; pa_
and rubbing liniments upon the surface with,
the hands. keeping up the friction as long as
may be necessary, will generally answer the
purpose.. When much dullness or, stupor'
remains, coffee and strong tea are efficacious.

The means of prevention are simple. Per-
sons in sound health are seldoin attacked;
previous debility, general depressidn of the
vital forces, unusual and excesqve physical
exertion, violent gusts of passion, exCes-sive
drinking of coldwateror alcoliOlic beverages;
superadded to the •exposure to,tile summer
sun or a hot fire, create the,d,adger. Careful
moderation in these particillarsWill general-
ly secure. exemption.-- The Atah, Wandering
in an arid desert, subsisting on camel's milk
and a-few vegetables, is seldom 'attacked ; his
blood' is not vitiated by-stimulating food or

unwholesome drink. Sir Joseph Banks spent
twenty Minutes in an_ oven where beef was
cooking, without har..p.. Fishermen, Mr the
sake of protectiom.,,Sometimes fill their -hats
with Moist sea-weed; though any large
leaves, or even a wet cloth upon the head,
Will answer as well.- Thi-Z is, an infallible
preventive and should bemorcgenerally_ ob-
served by laboring ,men. - ,

OtTR CAN-ALBA' CoNmixtzs.---Tranklin has
organizedAve Cavalry companies under Gen....
Couch, for six months• service, commanded
by Captains Miles, Hullipger. Piste, Boyd
and Walker. We ha4"-e riot been able. to
procure the rolls of the last two named, but
will do so in a few days. We subjoin com-
plete rolls of the‘companics of:Captains Hui-
linger, Miles and Pisle, all belonging to the
list Penna. Cavalry, Col;HoYd

Captain--J. CourtneyLiuflinger., •
Lieutenant-x-Ist , Ilarty B. K indig; 2d.Jas. C. Patton.
.sergeants-19t, D. R. Greenawalt 11/1, David Chamber-

lain ; 3d. I/. L 4th, Richard Waters; sth, .1. K.
Hood ; oth. Samuel Z. Maxwell:tithe A. L. Mingwalt;
sth, EL P. Gordon.

chepora/s-1 et, D. R. Gordon ; 2d, W. G. Houghtlin ;
Id, Thomas IL ns van: 4th, T. J. Badman ;5e it, John
IL Rhodes; bill. William li, T ma; th:W. 11. Kindlg ;
3th, David H5,,,,,;ug,

Bugleritri ht. W AI. llockerstnith J. 11.Crnwford
Farrier—Peter 0,-)ekley. -
Saddler—l:. W Beecher.
Blacksmiths-Ist, DiVid S. Forbes ; 2d, John Funk.
Wagoner—Christian Freet.
Pryteites—Jacob B. Atherton, James Armstrong, Wm.

Armstrong, J D. Burkholder, S. J. Banker, .1. It. Boyle.
W.A. Barnet, W..A. Butler, Wil 1lam ;hairy. J.F. Bitner,
I'. F. Colby. Adam Coleman, • John .Carlatugh. Conrad'old smith, Thomas Cunningham: GeorgeS. Deems, The-
More Doyle, David Dine. Frederick }iyster, -W Ervin,

JacolrEyer, Daniel 11.FinetrOck; J. ,M. Foreman. T. M,.Foreman. 'John Flory: John Greenawalt. William H.George; Hiram George, B. Franklin Huber, Thomas C.
lleckerman, Martin Huber, W IL. :Huber. George W.
liar, on. J.F.Keet.r, S.W. Kindle.. S..'. Kill'am Hiram
:Keasy, John Korn. John Kelley, FrunkLigbtirer. W. H.
Longenecker, William Laughbaum, George J:Ludwig,
Upton 11.Moore, Robert W. Moore G. A. Minick, George
W. Mowers, William Nickles, U. C,, Oe'ker, J. W. }Nor-
man: William H. Pfoutz, S. W. PRkington. Abraham

eim ecker, John 'tench. Burns White. J . W. Rosenberg-
er. Isadore A. Stumbaugh, John Stumbaugh, a mired
Stutnbangh. David Stourter, Charles Spear. Thomas J.
Spencer, Levi Sleighter. W.V. Stahl, Jacob G. Shirk, 11.r. Shane, .Wilson it. Stuart, Joh,n .E.Shively, John Scum.
B. w. Sibbit, D. B. Tinsnicitts, Abraham Weaver. Jdlin
Wonderly, Edward Wciand, W. A. Taunt, Frank Zeman.

Captain.—Christian R. Piste.
Lteutena nts.—bit. A.Bennet; 2nd, William P. Pei ffer.

f‘f Sergeantt.—tat. George W. Daily; f:si, Jacob Slimier;
3a, George W. Bowman; 4th, Louis H. sprecher
James Cosgrove; tith, Solomon Coy. -

Corpuralx.—lst, GeorgeWilson; :!d,-TRter Itossman;
3d, Cyrus F. R ellp ; 4th,, Jacob Nailer ; 6th. A. F. Keyes :

tith, Joseph 31entzer; 9thl W llliatu Cloudy; Sth. Sam I
, Long.

.-Quartermaseer Servanl.—.l. B. Anderson.
Bangs Afaster.—Satimel S. Walck.
Blacksmith.—Henry Berger.-

I Saddler.—.l6bnR.. Strawbridge.
Osmpany Clerk—John 3L King '
Prirales.—John E. Allison. David P. Brown, Theo.

lore Brand!, Joseph Burk, David • lack, John Bieck,
William Butler, 31saftelii K. Brindle, Minoan Hum-

[bough.-Charles Brown. Jacob Baker, John A. Beiges.;
• Jas. Oillovrinel. Isaiah Cut:fauns, Fs ed'k Dick, Jno. Douse,

I Henry C. Edmunson, Henry W. Elliott. George Evans,
Christopher C. Funk, Philip Fisher, Vivid S. Fleck,
Scott Fleck. Levi i Jun, F.Glpe Jno.fl rov e Geo.Gates,
Christian Gearhart. Abraham Grove, Andrew ll.tmilton,
Frank Huber. George'/Inglies.- John Hughes, Join It.
Huber, Felix L. Huber. William Hamilton, Samuel
Heffner. 'Phonies 31.-Kennedy. Silas 31. Kuhn James

I Lovett, Thomas Lane.elkavid McCormick. 31.
McClure, Michael Matthews, Th,Mitore II)ers.

f Moser, James B. isleFerfs, Mortimer
Murray, Henry Null. John C. Ocker; John R. Pilgrim.
Thomas Patterson. Joseph Maltz, Henry- Pugh 31ark
Pugh. George Pugh. Henry L. Reitzel. Iteml,
Edward Ridgely. John Richardson, Gorge Roth, James
Reed, Jacob Reed, bourn Stoner. David C. Swinger.
Samuel Snders. John Sailers, John Sloan. Samuel II
Snfvely, Joseph Shannon, Emaniud Filmier, WilliamI Saltsman, William Taylor, Pius lA agonhouser:, Martin
Wagsmhouser, William WunderliCh.

Caplain—GeorgeL. Miles. •
latutenants—let, 'lliotaas D. Vrench 2J, John II

Harmony.

i".vipei'init--Or.derly, Wilson 11. : ht Duty,
King; 2d do., Etiantd Sionntli: :Milo., Fred It W. Shen-

; 4th do., Archibald ; ;Abdo., WillintnN. Selser.
Orrporalg-IM, Johtwon; 2d. Atnos J. t3ellere;•

3.l.Georgn Jackson ; 4th. John 1?liurtnony : sth. Win.
Dull;lI 6th; Daniel V. Utuholtzi; ith, lint try Hallett;
Sth, Ouotge N. Ithlinger. ; • ,

Quarter Waster Sergeant-:—.Tohn D. McClintock,
thmmissary Sergeant—John T. l'foutz.

let, 11mq:twin 3!..lloetis ; 2d, Georges Shires
Blacksmith—Adam
Saddlers--Jatite4 W. McCune'James McElroy.
Privates—John A nritherman,G. Henry Bowers, John

Burke. Samuel Baum, John Deesccker, David Craig,
William H. Goldsmith, 'lcor) C.iok: Joseph Carney,
CliarlatiCUSiC. George Cole, James Clinu, John Dick,Geo
Lhrf, James W. Dean, U. Shnow,Etelthergur, Henry J.
Eberly, klilwarJ F. Eberly. Llirsm lister. Upton Punk:
Otterbitm Prey, Fred. Fiitz, Isaac Flemming, Thailens
C. Graves, John Greenavralt, John Gross, Micheal Bea-
man, Robert Hatfield, David W. Rouser, Andrew Hoff-
man, John 11.11armony, Jacob Mndl, William Knight,
Peter Kadel.Josoph Keller, Clooes' 11. Lynch. Nelson
Lane, Henry Latin. Henry H.Longsdarf, lbert,
Henry C. !Vinson, David Miller, Robert Myera, Am. s W.
Ni.wilinn, John Presider, William N. Peck., Amhara, J.
PI ice, Daniel S. Peck. John W. lUilie, Isaac Hupp, Win.
11. Rea, Joon George W.:Shaffer, William Btone,
Adam Smith, David btrealy, !Gram !Comtism John A.
Staiatlis, Stormy Saeger, Aiiikander Shields, David Sklar.
at, William Stalliper jasperN.Streely, NlrholasSired),
Edward S. Shratier, Sohn ThitlynCre, Frederick .Ulrich,
Jelin F. Vittlerap„ Juyiah M.V.inloar, Henry S Weaver.
Edward Weston, P 11.1111.1 Weaker. John Wise. David
;Warren, _Fairfax Washington, David Yutzio„Wllliam
Zimmerman.

REBEL HOSPITAL.—Tpere are still some
fifty rebel wounded in the School House Hos-
pital, in charge of Asst. Surgeon (tumble, of
the rebel service, under the regulations' es-
tablUed by Gen. Couch. Several relatives
of rebel prisoners, all front Baltimore, we
believe, including the wife ftnd sister of one
rebel Captain,'have been permitted to visit
and minister' to them, and every thing nacos-
-for the comfort of all has been supplied
from our army and medical stores and the
Ladies' Sanitary Commission of this,place.
In most cases, this• generous humanity has
been kindly appreciated by the rebel prison-
ers; but in other cases every effort has been
made to abuse the generosity of our officers'
A few days ago it was discoveredthat a plaii
was on foot to offeche escape of_ a number
of prisoners who were able to travel) but it
Was summarily arrested and new restrictions
imposed in thaHospital regulations.

It is worthy of notethat whila Gen. Couch'
practices eery possible humanity consistent
withthe interestsof the service,—allowing the
wives, sisters and other relatives of wounded
prisoners to visit and solace them—under
such rules as preclude them from flagrantly
abusing the courtesies extended tothem—the

.

w. • Capt. Sawyer, of New Jersey,
is in Libhy Priami, Richmond, doome
death by order of Jeff. Davis,cwas rug
denied thepoor privilege of visiting her
band. The rebel authorities at first agi
that she might visit him;- and- she -went
Fortress Monroe kith her children, w
she was. arrested in her sad but ,holy errs
and refused permission to proceed by
rebel officer.

The Richmond papers justify the refusal
on the groundthat we have disregarded the
claims of humanitY, and therefore they will
retaliate. We are glad to know that the
imputation is wholly false, for in every De=
pertinent our Generals have mingled -with
the rigors of war every possible mercy to
captured and wounded foes, and often to find
their generosity made the meansof consuma7
ting every species of perfidy. In Out mini
town we havehad-abundant evidence ofthis;
but occasional ingrates should not deny thee
Offices of a common humanity to all whom
the fate of war has thrown upon our bare.

TirE DRAFT.—It is officially announced.
thatthe Draft will commence 'on Monday
next, at the headquarters of Provost Marshal
Eyster,ln the Masonic Hall in this place, and
will be continued from day to day until coal,
pleted. The draft will be first made for Ad-ams, then for Bedford, and thenfor Franklin,
commencing-with Antrim and thetwo wards
of Clunnbersburg on Thursday of next week.
-Capt. 'Eyster has giVen notice- by hand bills
distributed throughout every .district that
the drawing will be public; and the citizens
are asked to witness it: Of_the entire -fair-
ness and impartiality of Capt. Eyster no One
can doubt ; but to :weld the -remotest pretext
for cavil,a joint. committeeof say three from
each political party should be -chosen by each
township, to attend and witness the entire
operation of the draft for theiirespective
districts:. This was done in Philadelphia in
every ward, and we feel assured that Capt.
Elyster would beglad to extend every facility
for information to such committees: The
people are all interested in the draft—if not
for themselv6, ftir their sons or other kind-
red ;-Zbut they cannotall attend the drawing:
and the better way is that three intelligent
and reputable men from each party be chosen
by their respective parties to repreSent the
people on the occasion.

-
-

In our advertising columns will be found
sfuil instructions relative to the grounds and
mode of exemptions, The list sof !Armes
drawn for Franklin county will be published
in- the REPOSITORY. together with such inci-
dents of note occurring .during the draft as
may be of peculiar interest. -The seVeral
districts of the county will be drawn as fol-
lo*s:—Thursday. August 27th—Antrim,
Nortls and South War4; ; Friday, 2fith-
Fannett, Greene, Guilford, Hamilton, ,Let-
tetkenny, Lurgan, MetalandNontgornery ;

Saturday, 29th—Peterl;Quincy, St. Phonics,
Southampton, Warren Ad- -Washington. -

The quotas of the several districts of this
county are as follows:—Antrim, 146;.North
Ward, gS ; South Wacrd, 66; Fannett, 62;
Green, 76; Guilford 79; *Mimilton, 36; Let-
terkenny. 49; Lurgan, 32; Metal, 36 ;..M.ont-
-wintery, 111 ; Peters, 73; Quincy, 73; St.
Thomas, 42; Southampton, 45; Warren, 10;
Washington. 99—total 1131.

FEMALESEMINA.RT.—No better indication
of th.e energy of Rev. Mr. -Reeves,' and of
the recuperative three of the school, can be
adducedthati the flourishing condition of the
institution, notwithstanding the adversities
of the past two years. It is -unlikely that
the school will ever suffer again froin war or
even rumors of war. The school last year
numliered some sixty scholars, and the grad-
uating class mould have finished its course
,regularly had it not been for the invasion.—
There is-every-indication that the school will
be at least as large as lust year, when the
house. was filled with boarders. Miss De
Forest and Miss Curtis will continue ; ladies
so identified with the school, that the old pu-
pils will hail this news with delight: The
situation of the third ,Instructress will be
be juaieionsly supplied, Itwill also be ob-
se.rved.l-that notwithstanding the expenses
must necessarily be inueli larger, the terms

• •

are yet l the same, as heretofore, about half
that of many in the vicinity of our ltirge
cities. The next, session begins Tuesday,
September Bth, mid we bespeak for Mr.
Reeves ,and his ‘, Female §eminary" the
hearty support of our community, for they
have earned and deservtql it:

Mt:RDER OF Ma. J.EPEMLAII FISHER.=
We learnfrom a relative of Mr. Fisher's that
he Was missing a few-days' prior to Thursday,
the 6th inst., on which day. he was found
murdered in Druid Hill Park, near Balti-
more. The officers of the Park, drivi'pg
'through the grounds with a friend, were at-
tracted by 'an offensive smell, near Where the
body was afterwards discovered, partially
concealed by bushes and leaves. On exant-

illation they found a wound upon thd fore-.
head, 'doubtless produced by- a "pistol shot,
which must haVe occasioned deathalmost in-
stantaneously. Mr. Fisher was formerly a
Citizen of this county, and for- a number-of
yeais a resident of this town: In 1840:he
removed to Baltimore,- and after being enga-
ged for a few years as salesman in a dry-goods
house, commenced business for himself. For
a number of years hewas the principal part-
nor of Fisher, Boyd & Co. The jury ren-
dered a verdict of "death by a pistol shot at
the hands pf some person unknown."

THE Committee appointed to prepare a re-
ception to the 158th Regiment were unable
to do so in consequence of the uncertainty of
the movements of the men embracing the
command. When they arrived here they
were naturally nnatious to reach their homes
and they were permitted to go on furlough
from Friday until Monday, and on Tuesday
they were musteredout, andas fast as paid
by companies they started away. It was
impossible therefore to got the regiment to
fir any time to accept an entertainment and
it was necessarily abandoned.

;11 amßumsuimACADEMY.—We call
Ltiorref car Oiders to the advertise-
•3lr. J. It Kinney. principal of the
''sburg Acadelmy. • By it will be seen
ill corpi, of Teachers hasbeen em-
which should give the institution

ges over suy. !other School' in this sec-
"ise country. The notice ofTeachers

,requestlid. 'The reputation for
already achilved by Mr. Kinney du-

ring 'thi3 short term! he had charge of the
Academy should bel u guaranty for the fu-
ture, aided as hewill 'he by such an able body
of instrUctorsr—

• 'The-new features ft the school; the com-
mercial-department, !military training, etc.,
will commend it to the public. We wish it
suceess. - • 1—N.„ ,

'THE officers of the 158th Regiment gave
an entertainment td Col. David B. M'Kib-
bin, at Mickey's, on, Thursday evening -last._

t which Lieut. Col. Trowel - presided. It
was altogether a plaintaffair, and shaded
with sadness onlrbecause the braveleaders
of the 158th, amongst whom there had ever
been themost coriAdjeeling, were about- to
separate to meet nU more around the. camp-.
'fires or pleasant mesa circle. Several appro.
date speeChes werC made, when, after bid.-
Mpg- their respected Colonel • farewell, the
officers of the 15861 _Parted to resume the
walks of civil life. Atany of them will doubt-
less find themselvel in the service again in a
short,time.

_

WE take plefisure in calling attention' to
the advertisementof the Irving 'Female
College, Iflechanrs-b, A. Garlatt,
President.

We are soinewhttacquaintbd with the pro-
gress of this Institution, and are prepared to
speak in the highe!st terms of it and its be-
longings. We wishit pr&sperit-?;-,tind feel
assured it will be patronized.

Stir.YocK. and Cramer have for satevery
`amusing little 'l,vork entitled "Ye Sneak
-reelpid Copperhead." It is trfa-em, humor-
ous and satirical, ndpappropriatelolliastra-
ted. Every •Copperhead who could see
themselves "as Others see them " should
procure a copy, find:Union mtn who relish
a good joke can +use themselves very clev-
erly by a perusal pf the lines.

TIIE. Barn 'of Mr. A. Deiter, in Guilford
township, about eightmiles south-east of this
place, was struck: by hghtning -on Tuesday
night of last welk, and entirely convmed
with his crop. ~His stock was all saved but
about 'ten -sheep_which were burned. We
have not learned whether there was an insu-
rance on the property or not.

WE were visited with. a, hail-storm on
Wednesday. evening last,. but no. special
damage was aiiie by the hail. It cooled
the atmosphere and closed the long heated
tern*, much. WI the gratification of every-
body.

PEtSONA-L.—Hon. Eli 'Slifer, Secretary of
the Commonwe4lth, was here on Wednesday'
last,' and returned to the Capitol on Thursday
morning.

_

' I ,

THE neatly flirtished office of Dr. 1, N.
Solvely, nett door ic;Shryuckla Book Store, in the Man-
sion Masts, is offered for tent- The Doctor, Sint*. the
musteringout of sen•ice of the 20th Reg. Penna.Militia,
of whichho was.AsSistatit Surgeon. has associated
tell in the practicelor medicine withhis old preceptor
Dr.J. C. Richards.

"likable yon straggling fence that BEIHTS the way."
Reminds us of the advertiSemerit of Mr.

♦c. A.• Jones. mamlfacturer of the ne plus ultra Skirts.
His adrcrtisement 'means-just what it says-and canbe re-
lied upon. We hntobeard ladies in Philadelphiaspeak.
lu the highest tends of thesaekirts as tne but they hadever wore. ,

3i1.7REX'S C. SIMIORATP,O CORDIAL never
rand to cure Diorripa and Choler Morin:. It is cer
lain. safe and epeetly. The sum est child can take it,
It ie prepared arv.kol by Mille & llerteliey.

BUY your Krosene Oil from Gehrioks, be
agent to one of the best OilCompanies -in the State

and always sells the beat oil whothadeand retail.

Go To Gelwleks' wholesale and retail store
coo the largo stoc4 and get bargains.

----

,forbaubing ii)ou4to.
_-_-........-,..,....;____I,

WUNDERLICII, NEAl)' & CO.;
-Forivardflig and Commission hlcrchant-,Norlh

Sec nil Street--oppoaite the
CUMBERLANDI VALLEY RAIL ROAD DEPOT

Cars run regul4rly to and front Phila.& Baltitao/e.
',DENIS;

PEACOCK, zgz.z. l ill:10mM, NO 809 33arket St.abbre Bth
,PHILADELPHIA.

T. S :—Lykengl Valley, Broken Egg and Nut coal (ili-
rect from the Ines.) Wilkesbarra and Pine (kora
Foundry coal, Limber and Shingles, Salt, Piaster and
Ilancock. Conan, kept constantly on hand, ,Vionr,
Grain. and Prolix ce,ot all kinds, pnrchastai at the high-
est cash prices. 1 WUNDERLICLI, NEAD,& CO.
-I Juno 17.'63. I -

,
,

C-UIII.BERL'D VALLEY W.A.EE-
MUSK. The Forwarding Wiliness will hereafter'

be conducted by C. W. RYST.SII & CO.. at the Ware-
house of the C. 1.Railroad, whorethey hope to receive
a liberal patlonage.

DEPOTS—Buzby* Co-. 305, Market St , Philadelphia,
andJohn Bingham, 151 'Toward tit ,Baltimore.

June 17.'63. C. W. EYSTSR k CO.
1.110)118 L. OILLIMPIE, JAPOIt 4.BLLXR.

GiLLisPIE ZELLER; Prodqce
/MI; CODIND't.SIOI,I MERCHANTS. and Wholesale Oro.

oers, North Welt Corner of Sixth and Market Streets,
Philadelphia.

-

Pune 17,'69.

WANT-0.-45000 worth of OLD
GOLD PLATES. Persons haring worn out

Artiticisl Teettimounted upon Gold Plate, in large or
small quantitiee, can obtain the highestprice, either ho
cashor in exchange for Dentristry, by callingupon

DR. J.'6. REID, Dentist,
corner of Main Queen streets, above Wm. Heyser's
Drug Store, Chamberebnrg, Pa.. June 10,68-1-

Wanto.

WANTED.--460 a -Month !—We
want Agents at $6Oa month, expenses p .id, to

Bell our Brorlftstlng Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other now, useful and colons articles, Blf-
teen circulars bent free. Address'

,, siiawk CLAXIE,
Biddeford, Maine .May 1.1.3 m

ace

.I.I,IMEDIATELY,---
• BALED HA Ti—Fifty Tone good TimothyRey

in of 100ftw; to 8001be, each, for which I will pay
Alghteen Dollars per Tonof 2,000 Ms.at the Quarter -

masteee Warehouse. Oharabersbarg,ya. -
A. DENNY,i

July 29, '63. 1 Capt., wad A. Q. IL, U. S. S.

wA NT D.—s7s a month !.-I
want to hire Agents In every county 1.7,at___Psllmonth, expenses paid, to sell sty ass!) Kt"'

SewingMachines. Address B. MAbItON,
May 13. - ' - Alfred, tn"`"

3

Ural Ostate. „Sales.
A CHANCE TO MAKE MOSEY

The undersigned offer at Private tilde,. on 'KT.=

wo,,ating termii, all that vaii iahleT ItAt T LAND situ-
ated Thomas township, Frankiin Canny, aa. S
miles Nerth-west of the village °lSt. Iheinna, bounded
by lauds'ofD. Beira, Ww. Freaner, Barr. any
°titers;containing

2-29 ACRES.
About ICO Aeresdf this Tract are einared and In' • Blre
stateufetiltivatiou, the whole ofwhich:bad bevu•-liMr-
oughlY limed Within the lust few year:, ; the balance le
heitattly ter with thriving Tinnier. 'Thereis a fine Lime-
ettone Quarry -on the pieniises. Irhin which a itiperlur
quality °flameis made. The I miavvemente rensiet 4)1
a good, two-envied taig and Finale DWELLIN G BOWS
A FINE BANK BARN. erected last oammer: a Water-
Power SAW MILL, nada STAVE nuilSlillitibE MILLIdriven bya small Steam,Engine, and other neceasary
and convenient,bnlldings. •

ple-abuve Pr3PurtY offers greatinducementii to parr
chasersbf Beal Estate. It is mean:llin a hnele Timberedregion.and as the demand ter Luiiiber, Stator, ihinglety•

is and will continue on the increase, uu ea •rgetus
business man coin not fill to make 3loney but of thp
many advantages it phonemes. rereons desiring Win.-

ore invite!! to view -thimvest in VaitglblO Property
Salisbury Shinaipani realilim; thereon, willgive any in-
formation that may ba dosirmi. POr/309.1k11 can be hind
at any time.

Juno 17:'G3. GARVE,R p 8111 A RM AN

PRIVATE SALE Q.P TANNERY
NEAn FAFBTTAIYILLE.--= The undersiguel will

bell at Prriate Sale,the &Bovril, g desoiticil L ifl,, 1.16-
TATE, to wit: ACRES OF LAND-.

All under good fouce and tileible a gem:Brick Dwell-ing,a never fallingwell of 'oaf water near the dinars a
goodBu nand Thrashing F oor, a tine Orchard beating
the best fruit. Also

A TANLERY
of32.1arge Vats, 6 Large Lea lies with limes and, pools
Bark Roller, Pump an Fulling Stocks. all In excel•
lent order, tho whole Opera lug by WA no: kow tat.
Also a good Bark:died, all eieurpassed in' convenience
and labor saving.'

The above property will be lhotrti toany person on ape
plication to Jacob It. Cook of Fayetteville, or John B.
Cook ofCluenbersbnrg. Terms willbe men noble.

June 17,'63-tf COOS.

yALtrABLE §TEAIt TANNERY
FOR SALE.--Theundersigned will sell at Private

Sate, his TANNERY, known as the Crirner Tannery. with
steam and water-power, Saw Mill, Chopping Mill.zi Werke
for breaking, hides. &c. The Tannery has leeches,'32
vats. 2 limes and water-poril, and is capable of tanning
SW heavy hides a year. There are too Log Dwelling
!louses. Barn. Stable and other necessary out build rigs
connected with the Tannery. and about au Acrescleaaect,
With good fruit Lie will sell any guaiitity of laud with
the Tannery, from 100to Tod Acres. 0 er 600 Acres at*

Tinther.and au ample slapply of I hegllllt Oak Dark In
run the Tannery for fitly years. It is situated about
7 miles South-west of Mei cetsburg'ons Licking Creat.
Terms made easy: Possession a iii be given this CAI if
necessary. 'Forfarther particulars aduresa the under-
eignid,at Herecroburg, tnttlin county, Pa.
' aug 12.634 f C. NI STPALP.

DESIRABLE TOWN PROPER-
_

T' FOR SALE.—The undersigned will' sell at In'rV•
Tate Sale, a LOT OF UROUND. sitnuie on Last Queen St:.Chamberstwg. adjoirdng the residence of P. Willman,
Esq-ltring thereon ekeettsl a two-story 331'1CH DWELL-
ING 11 UPS, with a iwo-story Brick Lark Building at-
tached. a Frame Stable, and. other neetsoary nut-build-
ings. There is also a Well ofe:sicellent Waterand a Ole-
tern on the premises.

*se Persons wishing to view the premises and leans
the terms, can doso by calling on T. B. liennedy-.Lay.,Chambarsbarg, or the subscriber, residing in tshippens-
burg.

Possession given on the let of April nest, whelia
goodltitle will be made by eAIiUi.L Kt:re -Lk:Y.

- -

*trareb anb stolen.
rt ?"'-fl HEAD OF SHEEP LOST.-
vv. Strayed from the risideueti. of the subscriber,
Irrnig near New tinilfOrd„.from -01 heart of 81wiNp,
marked with else letter Ws Ith tar on, their side. Any
persons hiving strayed sheep, with the above mark, on
their premises, will please giro IT address.
lug N.'W. et-LLE X Si:MEL

ang 12-tf, !cow finilfOrd P 0., Franklin co.. Pa.

11,F,WARD:—StoIonkonf tho
PnSture field of the aultsetiber,'?Utt Friday-

night the ;tit inst. 4 miles cant of Chatebtrtoonrg on the
Gettysburg Pike, 4 large Mini; llot4te,B years Uhl; ewe:
neyed in the left chunkier. but does not go tame; welka
well in harness or under the cedar& The above reward
willbe peid km any information leading to tb recovery
of the horse by ANDREIV J. LOLII-BAU.11:nog12-

40 REWAltl):—Stolen from th.p__
field near Marsh Qt Ote n y,

on Friday night, Jnly alst, alarge 1i.0.5.11.1.10R5K.
six!years old.right hip tower than the left, one bind
praetor haitirnhhed off, end the other pastor a wind gall,
The undersigned mill pAy the above reward tor the de-
livery of the horse. or for such information es may lead to
hacrecovery. Address JACOB, 013 Ell 11.01. Z FR,

ang. Hagerstown. Md.

Lyzjv
REIN-ARI).-Stolen frem the

tipatiture field of snbscrilier.: on Morality
the &l inst., near flainey, a large heavy set ISA

lIORSE. witL Meek mein ald tail. The above reward
will be paid I,r any infirnottian leading to the reouTery
of,tlie abort' deisslbed -borne by

ang.l.2-tt :11IDDOW

STRAY CATTLE.—Carne to the
premise:. ofthe anbacriber. ill-Green township, shout

the latter part otJuno. 6 head of yawn; cattle-2 steers
and 3 heifers Theowner is rognested to prove propor-
t;y: pay' charges and take thew away. or they: will lies
dealt with according to law. SAMUEL 4.1 A Klan.

Aug 12. 34

OY LOST.—Joseph .lelies, a. 44
rtbonc 12 yearn of age, le.t the raddenca at hir

h.ltnor in Southampton township, Shunt the 4th of.) lily.
Any person having information respecting his where.
itlsints will confer a special favor to his bereaved parents •
by leaving word at, or addresning thin alEce• fang.

eatten *taro.
LANDRETH'SAGRICULTURAL IMPLEMRSTS

AND SEED WAREIIOI76E
21 aid 23 South Sixth street, Philfrdelph.ia.

DAVID LANDRUT.I.I & SON. proprietors
-which coutnitei near four hundred acres. ih high filth.
devoted to the production of GAIIDEN SaEos, ate now
prepared to supply Country Netchants, btuggists and
all others who dentin Seeds, with large or small
titles, by tho pound or bushel, and also in papers made
ready for retailing. -

-

The Eltilbllaturtent represented by David Landrsiß2
.son,has been founded nears~; , 9f a century.

The widespread popularity, 4.nII the demand, inereits-
, kng intuit ear to year, fur

LANDRETIr3 WAERENTED
GARDEN- SEEDS

evidenctkof the high valuc,entertained kr them by
.tbe pnblic.

Landreth's Garden Seeds are not only favorably re-
,iiitivedthreriAtint the Üblon.bht are shipped to natby

i.foreigri ports. indeed, it maybe state.' with national..
4pride that they conte intoactive competition with
fishSeed on British Soil.
\ David Landreth &Son invile all Arl) are not 'already
purchasers of their Garden Scotts, to make a, trial :of
them—aizured that they will be found fullyequalto
their high reputation.

Landretlea linral Register and Alnianne eantaining st
catalogue of Garden Seeds' with instructions. furbished
gratis. AlSo7Catalogue of .Atiricultural Implements..

- DAVIDLANDIIETII & ON.
N05.21 and 23 South Gth t., Philadelphia.

aug. 12, 'd3-ly

MAU. K, m'CLURE. j BENRY S. STOSSII.

MIC-LURE & STONER,
EDITORSAND PUBLISHERS.

TILE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY is published
every Wednesday tuornina...on in_r_go quarto sheet,
containingFORTI COLUMNb. pnnted on
fnapapor and nee, blear type. Terms TWODQL-
LARS per annum.IN ADVANCE, or.TWO DOL-
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS, if not paid within the
year.

AR-Ministers of the Gospel. in Franklin Comity,
are furnished with theREPOSITORT,at slper annum.

in advance,
atil- Subscribers. residing out of the fitnte, ma*

pay etrietkin ac!vance, and the ptiperwililn all caves
be discontinued at the expiration of the timefor
which it ispaid.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at 50 cents per
square ofeight lities for one insertion, and acenta
per square far each subsequent insertion. All frac--
lions of asquare sotkeounted as a full square.-

Advertisements ilWertedby the quarter, half Year.
or year. at a reasonable reduction.

Special notices, inserted before Marriages end
Deaths.are Charged double regular rates.

NO CUTS,orbold. display letter, inserted n-advertisements.
NoticesofMarriages and Deaths, not exceed-ingfive lines, are inserted without chsrws.arsg- All communications, of limited or individrialinterest, are charged ten cents per line. •

`JOB PRINTING, ofevery kind. done inplain
and fancy colors, at the shortest notice, and atzest"lentil:aerates. • •


